


BRICKS AND MORTAR

An  Additional  Addition

Completed  in  January   1970,  our  Ayr  Foods
plant is  already feeling the pinch for space!

Needed production area is presently being used
for storage of cartons, labels and pallets. The only
solution seemed to be build,  so build we  are!

In mid-October ground was broken to start the
new addition. It is located immediately adjacent to
the southeast corner of the present building and is
connected by a passageway.

Scheduled to be completed by the end of Decem-
ber,  the  Dry  Storage  Building  is  80  feet  long  by

60  feet  wide  and  is  constructed  so  there  are  no
supporting posts to obstruct  use  of floor space.  A
separate  loading  dock  will  allow  receipt  of  dry
stocks  without  interference  to  loading  or  unload-
ing  of product.  The  building  is  situated so  it  will
not  interfere  with  any  future  expansion  plans  at
Ayr.

The  new  building  is  just  another  step  in  our
trip though the successful seventies.

Rich Weiler,
Ayr Plant Superintendent
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THE IDEA PEOPLE
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Robert Dawson-Lard and shortening       $10.00

Cathy Martell-Luncheon slicing                     5.00

Maurille st. Croix-Lard and shortening       10.00

John schomogyi-Freezer storage                    5.00

Gerard Dietrich of Order Fill No.  1  received an
award of $45.00 for his suggestion regarding Profit
Incentive  bonus  letters.  They  will  continue  to  be
distributed  with  the  pay  cheques  thus  saving  a
considerable  amount  of postage.

$20.00  went  to  Ken  Burgetz  of  the  Sausage
Cook    Room.    His   suggestion    improved    spice
handling  for  marinated chicken  and removed  the
water meter at the chopper. A savings of approxi-
mately  $200  per  year  is  realized.  Unfortunately,
a picture of Ken was not available at this time.

`iJ     Hot  dog!  Paul  Waechter  of  the  Sausage  Cook
Room received $20.00 for his suggestion of delet-
ing additional Paprika in the Dutch Treet Wiener
formula.   It  results  in  an  improved  flavour  and
saves $200 to $300 per year.

Better   bellies!    AIf   Dietrich,   Bacon   Slicing,
received  $50.00  for  his  suggested  changes  to  the
stacking  of  side  bacon   in  tempering  tubs.   This
eliminates  the  need  for  re-pressing  some  bellies
and  also  improves  cooling  and  control  of  belly
width.

Gerard  Dietrich         Paul  waechter               Alf Dietrich
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25 YEAR CLUB

Don Krieger

Harold Luft

Ross Kebl
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Claude Stewart

Clare Dietrich

Stephen Schnarr

Clarence Kocher

Don Wagner

Fred Waterhouse

Harry Quanz

-

Irvin Huras

Russ Snider
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Following  is  a  poem  written  especially  for  the

annual  dinner  which  seems  to  express  the  whole
atmosphere  of the  evening.

Years  of  Service

Tonight we are gathered to honour and cheer
Fellow employees in their twenty-fifth year.
We  should also remember those who are gone
Who gave us, through their efforts, a greater

new  dawn.
A dawn of a new era and a great challenge too
To fulfil their dreams and make them come true.
Let's not let them down but let our labour imply
That all together united, we really will try.
We can think of the past and present that's here
Then we know of the f uture we have nothing

to fear.
From those seedlings of sausage that J.M. has sown
A mighty packing house industry has really grown.
The bricks and the mortar of a tradition that's right.
Of fair play and bargaining that's open to sight.

~ We are proud of our image, and that's really good

Because  we've the  best products  and that's
understood!

About Schneider-Hormel products, with friends
be a booster,

And tell  it with pride like  a poultry farm rooster!
So now in closing as you stand proudly and tall
To employees past and present, LORD BLESS

YOU  ALL!

Rudy Schoeneich,
Sausage  Cook  Room  and  25  Year
Club member.

Gib  Cullen  (L)  and  Ken  Murray  (R)  go  down
Mexico Way  with  Edith  Eaton  (L) and  Florence
Hansen  (R).

Renewing  old  memories,  Ab  Both,  Alf  Gofton,
Bert   Stahle.

Vera Seftel,  Bink Heintz  welcome  Mr.  and Mrs.
Irvin  Huras.

(L   to   R)   Walter   Rieck,   Oscar   Radtke,    Roy

Rcehneif±:¥t.(Centre)  entertain   Erhardt  Neeb   and



GOLDEN YEARS

On  October   16,   1970  Peter  Dick  retired  after
28  years of scrvicc.  During this time Peter worked
in the Poultry Department.

A  dinner  party  was  held  by  fellow  employees
to  honour  Pctcr  and  his  wife.  He  was  presented
with  a  rcclincr  chair.

Bill   VanHeughtcn   (President   of   S.E.A.)   pre-
scntcd Pctcr with  a wallet and a cheque on behalf
of  the  Association.  Norman  Schneider  presented
Peter  with  a chcquc  on behalf of the  company.

At prcscnt Pctcr has no plans, but with his love
ot. travel, hc won't bc in one spot for too long. Best
wishes,  Pctcr,  for a long and  happy retirement.

Harvcy  Schleuter  (Foreman  Eggs  and  Cheese
Dcpartmcnt) gr:iccd our hallways on December  11,
1970 for the last time as an employee. Harv joined
the Company on April 6,  1936 and left us with  34

yciirs  of  service.
Ed   Eckcrt   prcscntcd   him   with   a   cheque   on

bcllalt`    of    the    Forcman's    Club    and    Norman
Schncidcr  made  a  prcscntation  on  behalf  of  the
Compi`ny.  A  number  of  Harvcy's  old  friends  and
co-workers  footcd  the  dinner  bill  for  Harvey  and
his  wit.c  complctc  with  flowers.

As   far.   as   rctircmcnt   plans   are   concerned   he
lii`s   rcccivcd   a   number   of   offers   for   part-time
cniploymcnt plus hc cxpccts to continue his favour-
ite  hobby  ot.  squai.c  dance  calling.  In  addition  he

gets  an  itchy  foot  once  in  a  while  and  may  take
ot.t.  t`or  the  tropics  at  a  moment`s  notice.

It  is  wilh  great  plcasurc  that  wc  wish  Harvey
and  his  wit.c  `Bcrt`  ii  long  and  fruitful  retirement
life.
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Albert   Wil]iams   retired   October   23rd.   With
twenty-four years to his credit, Bert bid goodbye to
J.M.S.  Talk  about things  to do,  he has  orders for
cabinets and cupboards which his wife placed some
years ago but before that's done, Bert and his wife
expect to visit Florida somet'ime in November.

He  was  honoured  at  a  party  held  by  his  co-
workers   and   presented   with   a   token   of   their
appreciation.    Bill    VanHeughten    (President    of
S.E.A.)   made   a   presentation   of   a   wallet   and
Norman Schneider gave Albert a cheque on behalf
of  the  Company.

With  all  his  other  interests  such  as  coin  and
stamp  collecting,  fishing  and  gardening,  we  can
be assured Albert and his wife Charlotte will enjoy
a prosperous and lengthy retirement.

Emerson   Frey   of   the   Hog   Kill   Department
retired on  October  30,  1970,  one  week  shy of 26

years  of service.  During these  years he worked in
the Beef Kill and the Rendering Departments.

At a departmental gathering Emerson was pre-+
sented  with  an  ashtray  (floor  model)  and  a  sum
of   money  by   Ray   Newsome   on   behalf   of   the
department. Norman Schneider presented a cheque
on the Company's behalf and did some reminiscing
of  the  Rendering  Department.  Bill  VanHeughten,
(President of S.E.A.) presented Emmy with a wallet
which   included   a   $10.00   bill   on   behalf   of   the
Association.  He  will  also  receive  a  lifetime  mem-
bership  in  S.E.A.

Emerson  has  no  definite  plans  at  this  time  but
to take  it easy.  So with this in mind we would like
to  wish  him  a  very  long  and  relaxing retirement.



I    Peter Dick  and  Anna  cutting cake.

2   Harvey  Schleuter  checks  his  last  package  of  cheese.

3    Bert Williams saying goodbye  to Cyril  Girodat.

4   Emerson  Frey  pushes  the  button  for  the  last  time.



SCHNEIDER SAFARI
Hcrc we arc togcthcr again and anxious to start

off on our journey. First we travel into Dry Storage
whcrc  boxes  arc  stored  and  made  up.  Then  on to
Roast  find  Jcllicd  meats  and  Freezer  packaging.
Moving down  the corridor,  we catch a quick peek
at  Spain  operations   and  then  it's  off  to  see  the
Canning and Laundry areas. If you're adventurous

you  could  watch  the  hogs  being  stunned from  the
Hog  Observation  platform.

Scc    you    next   issue   for   our   final   trek   on
Schncidcr  Safari.

I  DRY  STORAGE. Doris Kehl
ni.iking  pi)iiltl.y  bo.\es
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2  ROAST  and  JELLIED  MTS.
Howai.d  Graf turning   roast   sausage.

®

3  FREEZER  PACKAGING.(L to R)
Walter Mosor, Katy Rock, Liz Reidl
packing  pork  chops.
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4  FRESH  MEATS ORDER FILL.
Ron  Sauve  filling  orders.

LEGEND

W.C.-Washroom

-Elevator

5   SIZZLERS.  Arwood  Schnarr  (L),  Ray  Eby  (R),  stiiffing  sausage.

6  CANNING. Herb  Eby  and  Adele  Schneider  filling  cans 7  LAUNDRY. F{)regroiind  (L)  Fltircnce
Jew;lt,(R) Audrcy Jacobi.  (background)
Helen  Ernst  and  Ken  SangsLer.
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MANAGEMENT CORNER

"THEY  OUGHT  TO  FK THAT"

Maurice Holtham of Litton Industries, Toronto recently wrote an editorial  in his employee paper that is worthy of wider
consideration.

A man, in a distant town for a business convention, was being driven from the airport to his hotel in a taxi. While driving
down one stretch Of road the car hit a bad bump and the man's head hit  the  roof of  the  car.  "Confound  it,"  said  the  driver,
"They ought to fix it."

Arriving at the hotel the bellhop took his bag and escorted  him  to  his  room.  Attempts  to  raise  the  window  resulted  in  a
struggle  before  it  could  be  opened.  "They  ought  to  fix  that"   complained  the  bellhop.  "It's  been  like  that  ever  since  I've
been here."

The next day, while sitting in the large convention hall waiting for the meeting to begin, someone came and sat beside the
man. "The acoustics in this room are bad-you'll have to speak very loud," he explained. "They ought to fix it."

Who  are  "They"-these people  who  ought to  do  so  many  things?
If the taxi driver had been out with a beautif.ul girl and looked  down  to  find  her  big  blue  eyes  looking  up  into  his,  he

would never have said: "Somebody should do something about this-they  ought  to  kiss  this  girl."  He  would  have  kissed  her
himself.

If the bellhop had seen a dollar on the floor he would never have tbought: "They ought to pick that upulollars shouldn't
be left lying around." He would have picked it up himself.

If the  acoustics' critic had been  a real estate man  and knew of someone who had a house to sell for $20,000 and knew of
another per§9n who wanted to buy it for $25,000 he never would have  thought:  "They  ought  to  arrange that  transaction."  He
would have bought  and  sold again instantly,  making it a personal  matter.

They  would  have  done  these  things because they are  agreeable. Who, then, should do all the disagreeable things? Who is
this  invisible  somebody  who  ought  to  make  it  his  business  to  right the  world's  wrongs,  stop  radios playing  after  midnight,
solve  the parking problems and see  that people obey  the laws?

In the vineyard  country of France  a  certain priest had served a little village for fifty years and the villagers loved him like
a  real  father.  On  his  fiftieth  anniversary  they  planned  a big  celebration  in  his  honour.  For  the  festivities  after  mass,  they
decided  that each  man  would  bring his  finest  bottle  of wine  which  would  be  poured into a  large  cask in  the town  square.  By
mingling  their  finest  wines  they  would  symbolize  their  mingled  love  and  effection.

The  day  came,  the  mass  was  said  and  the  good  priest  was  asked  to  draw the first  glass  of wine.  When  he  tuned  the
spigot,  only water came out.  Each thrifty villager, thinking the other would  bring wine,  had brought his dark bottle filled with
water.  Each  thought  the  other would  `fix  it'-none  of them had  any  sense  of  personal  responsibility.

It  should  be  the  aim  of everyone  to  be  the  invisible  somebody  who  fixes  crying  needsuthanging  the  expression  "they
ought to  fix  it"  to  read  "we  ought to  fix  it."  Just  as  the weakest link determines the strength of the entire chain, the efficiency
of  any  organization  depends  on  the  ability  of  each  member  to  develop  a  sense  of personal  responsibility."

We  are all  working  for the  same  company  making  a  living  as  a  result.  When  we  see  something  which  can  be  done  to
make  it  a  better place .to  work,  it is  our duty  to  do  something.  "The  invisible  somebody  is  not  `they'-it  is  `we'!"

Jack Houston,
Data  Processing  Manager.
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PEOPLE ON THE MOVE

I  Jack  Wright-Toronto  District  Sales  Manager-
September 21,  1970.

2  Doug Preston-Ottawa District  Sales  Manager-
September  28,  1970.

3 Murray  Walz-Assistant   Foreman   of   Inedible
Rendering and Casings-October 5,  1970.

4 Gerhard  Pfeiler-Keyman   and   Trainee   of   Ayr
Plant Night Sanitation-October  13,  1970.

5 Ed Conway-Foreman  of   Order  Fill   No.   1-
November  2,  1970.

6 Walter   Sparks-Foreman    of    Pork    Cutting-
November  30,  1970.

Marcel Beland-Sudbury District Manager-Sep-
tember  8,  1970.

David  Coey-Toronto  Branch  Office  Supervisol
-September 7,  1970.

Dwight  Lyon-Grocery  Products  Sales  Co-ordi-
nator-September  7,  1970.
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ROUND AND ABOUT

POULTRY

Well, this time we are here again with saddened
news  and  yet  best  wishes  to  Peter  Dick  on  his
retirement.  But  to  brighten  this  event  the  depart-
ment enjoyed a farewell dinner with Peter and his
family.   It  was  a  great  success  with  best  wishes,
fancy cakes and enlarged posters.

Dinner  began  with  a  prayer  by  Eric  Toellner
followed  by  a farewell  speech  by  Vie  Hobbs.

Peter then gave a speech filled with events of his

years  at  Schneiders  and  family  life  which  created
a few chuckles.

Peter  was  then  presented  with  a  recliner  chair
with   all  the   best  wishes  for  both  a  restful  and
happy   retirement.   Slides   were   shown   by   Peter
after  this  and  were  thoroughly  enjoyed.

Well Peter,  it's  not good-bye,  just so long from
us  all.  Good  Luck.

A  special  thank-you to  all  who helped to  make
this  a  success.

Merry  Christmas  and  best  wishes  for  the  year
to come.                                         -Evelyn schiefele

PLANT  Er`'Glr`'EERING

Our great white hunter,  Ed Dunn,  went a-hunt-
ing   in   November   and   reported   that   his   group

got  one  deer.  And  all  by  himself  he  got  two  (2)
bears.   We   have   our  doubts   he   actually  did  the
shooting  but,  Congratulations  Ed!

-Donna Schultz

I}IG  GAME  Is  pLEr`'TIFUL

Some great hunters spend two weeks in the bush
for nothing. Others, like Stan Holdenmeyer and Alf
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Dietrich  of  Bacon  Slicing,  tell  a  story  about  the
`Big  Ones'  that  didn't  get  away!  Last  year  both

Alf and Stan missed big ones. This year Stan shot
a  ten-point  382  lb.  buck  and  Alf  was  runner-up
with  an  eight-point  300  lb.  buck.  Stan's  buck  is
the heaviest on record to be weighed at St. Agatha
Meat  Market.

An  interesting note  is  that  Stan had to  make  a

quick  decision.  Shoot  the  Deer  on  one  shot,  or
have 382 lbs. of venison on top of him. Good thing
he  didn't  have  time  to  get  excited!

Alf  Dietrich  (L)  and  Stan  Holdenmeyer  (R).

SAUSAGE  STUFFING  NEWS

Congratulations to Claude Stewart who recently
became  a  member  of  the  25  Year  Club.  We  now



have  eight  employees  in  the  department  who  are
members.

Rita  Wolfgram  became  the  bride  of  Maurice
Roussel on October 12th. The ceremony took place
at  St.  Anne's  R.C.  Church  in  Kitchener  and  the
reception  was  held  at  the  Embassy  Hotel  in  St.
A8atha.

Mildred  Lemp  is  destined  to  become  the  bride
of Freeman  Faulkner  on  December  18th.

Harvey   Hicks   and   Sherwood   Gossman   were
again successful on their annual moose hunt. They
came back with a  1,000 lb. cow. Harvey said, "We
could have  hung around and  waited to  (shoot the
bull)  but  that  was  enough  meat  to  carry  back."
Roy  Lintner  handled  the  cutting  up  of  the  meat.
Ray Hagedorn and party had considerable success
on  their  late  fall  fishing  trip  to  the  Sauble  River
on November  14th. They caught  10 rainbow trout
-4 lb. average.

We held our annual Christmas Party on Novem-
er  20th  at  Woolner's  Lodge  in  St.  Jacobs.  The-hall  was  filled  to  capacity  and  a  good  time  was

had by all. Howard Knipfel had a wonderful selec-
tion of music and there were door prizes and spot
dances  galore.  Prizes  were  picnic  hams  and  glass
turkeys.  For  lunch  we  had  hot  Beef   and  pork
Bar-b-Q's.

Jim Dufton has been off work for sometime with
a sore hand.  We wish him a speedy recovery.

With   Christmas   comes   ice   and   snow.   Drive
carefully!

Wishing you  all a  very Merry Christmas  and a
Happy  New  Year.

-Peter Willing

STOCK  ROOM  AND  RECEIVING  NEWS
`Congratulations' to Ross Kehl for your 25 Years

of service to the Company. We wish you good luck
and many more years of service.

Tony  Damyanovich  and  family  spent  Thanks-
giving visiting friends in Montreal. Tony made this
trip `both' ways  in his famous Volkswagen.

Gerry  Dombroski  is  really  looking  forward  to
these winter days. He is rebuilding his boat and he
should be ready to go come spring.

The men in the Stock Room and Receiving area
are  looking forward  to  the  Christmas  season.  We
wish  every  one  a  Merry  Christmas  and  a  Pros-
perous New Year.                          -Archie Kriegel.
CASINGS  DEPARTMENT

Hi again!  Since the last time you heard from us
changes have occurred, both to people and condi-
tions in the casings department.

Firstly,  congratulations  to  Eph  Schultz  on  his
additional responsibilty as foreman of the Render-
ing  Department.   Also   to  Murray  Walz   on  his
promotion  to  Assistant  Foreman  of  the  Casings
and Rendering  departments.

We would like to welcome Albert Breau to the
department and hope he enjoys his work.

In  the  past  week,  changes  have  come  to  our
department  which  cut  costs.   Fat   is   now   being
trimmed off livers down here for the Sausage Cook
Room  and  for  the  Order  Fill.  Also,  meat  trim-
mings are now being washed and cooled by us for
Sausage department.   Christmas being so close, the
casings department would  like  to  wish  everyone  a
Merry  Christmas. Be  Safe?  Be HappJLDavid Hahn
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ROUND AND ABOUT (cont.)

PACKAGING

Wedding bells rang for two of our girls;  Karen
Compass to Ed Fahrenkopf's son Bob on Septem-
ber  26th  and  Marie  Adams  to  Norm  Shaw  on
October 24th. Marie and Norm spent their honey-
moon in Spain and England.

Doris  Wilson  is  Union  Steward  on  nights.  It's
back   to   school   for  Agnes   Daase   and   Douglas
Wagner is going into the plumbing business.

There  have  been  several  transfers-AI  Seeg-
miller is working for Do-less  and Seemore  on the
Mark X; Dorothy Deyarmond, Harold Kerr, Ruth
Lindsay,  Joan  Amold  and  Grace  Boyd  went  to
the Vac Pac line.

Larry Evens was blessed with a son on October
lst.  Ellen Lefever  has  reached her 25th year  and
has  a  beautiful  watch  to  show  for  it.  Catherine
MCAdam  retired December 4th  and  is  now living
the life of Riley.  Good Luck to you all.

We have some hidden talent in our department.
Miriam  Ruby  and  her  two  sisters  have  recorded
an  L.P.  record  of  spiritual  songs.  If  there's  that
Christmas gift you're just not  sure of,  see Miriam
about a record.

That  takes  care  of  things  for  this  year.   Just
remember-that Christmas cheer means more than
just a shot of Rye and a bottle of Beer.

Frohliche Weihnachten and a Happy New Year!
-Marie Kienapple

We  are  saddened  by  the  passing  of  Gertrude
Esch,  our  co-worker  and  extend  our  sympathies
to  her  husband  and family.
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SAUSAGE  CO0KR00M  AND
SMOKEHOUSE  NOTES

Woody  Gossman  and  a  fellow  hunter  recently
bagged  a moose  in the Timmins  area of  Ontario.
The  game  weighed  a  thousand  pounds  or  more.
Woody  brought  a  sample  steak  to  the  shop  and
we had a taste! Thank you Woody, it was very good.

Tom Woolner, also on a recent hunt, was after
duck.  He  and  his  group  got  a  few  of  the  elusive
birds  but  Tom  still  says  he  hopes  nature  invents
slower  birds  because  these  were  just  too  darned
fast!

To  all  of  you  wherever  you  may  be,  whoever
you  are,  we  wish  a  happy  holiday  season  and-
play  it  safe!

For a Pleasant Christmas
There are cynics who often  scoff and sneer.
They're glad Christmas comes but once a year.

From our Mother's lips we heard a story true
That God made our earth, and Christmas too!
That he gave us a child on a night long ago
In a humble stable where the cattle did low.

Some say it's  a legend that's  been handed down
And that's why some people really do frown
On the facts as they were, but are presented today
By the would be historians who want their own say.

Let's have good men and women who do share
and do give

That others may be happy and others may  live.
To the sick and the shut-ins, 1et's give them a smile,
Let  them  know  that  their  living  is  really

worthwhile!
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To those who've lost loved ones in the years
that  are  gone,

Remind them of the future's heavenly dawn.
The joys that are Christmas come once a year,
So let's all be happy and exchange our good cheer.

The world owes us not a living and we know
this  is true,

What we make of our lives is up to me and you.
So now brother,  sister,  mother and dad,
Let's make this the best Christmas that we've

ever  had! -Rudy Schoeneich

AYRING  THE  NEWS

Congratulations   to   Jim    Young,    Ayr   Gov't.
Inspector, who was married August 28th. Loads of
happiness  Jim  and  Ina.

We hope  Ev and Mrs.  Hurlbut had a delightful
time on their trip through Mid-western California.
Just   before   leaving   they   celebrated   their   40th
Wedding Anniversary.  Congratulations.  I  am sure
nere  will be many more with Ev's philosophy for

a successful marriage. "A successful marriage is-
a  union  of  two  good forgivers"!

Jean and Russ Hartwick moved into a new home
on November 6th. We understand they did most of
the   building   themselves.   Hope   you   enjoy   your
new  surroundings!

May  we  suggest to  Don  Molson,  Klaus  Kapps,
Rich  Weiler   and   Jim  Gordanier  that   they   ask
Santa to bring them earmuffs for Christmas!

There  has  been  a  change  of  transportation  for
Klaus  Kapps,  Mike  Petzke,  Mike  Hayward  and
Lew  Peterson.  We're  glad to  see  they haven't felt

the  pangs  of  inflation  yet!
Here's a tip for single girls: Follow the directions

on  the  lid  ot.  a  mayonnaise  jar:   "Keep  cool  but
don't  freeze!"  Merry  Christmas  to  you  all.

-Joyce Kunkel
Beginner's  Luck

Fifty  miles  south  of  Gogama  at  Shining  Trcc,
Ontario,  is  where  this  saga  unfolds.

Jim  and  three  companions  set  out  for  the  big
hunt.  As shown in the picture  below Jim was very
successful.  He  bagged  an  I,800  lb.  moose  which
had a 52" rack.

By  the  way,  a  couple  of  facts  which  we've  left
out  just  might  be  of  interest.  This  was  Jim's  first
hunting  trip  and  he  was  the  only  one  in  his  party
to bag a moose!

Jim  Litschgy  with  moose.
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PERSONAL NOTES

Births

Mr. & Mrs. Randy Poll, on June loth, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Magnus Dietrich, on June 27th, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Mackenzie, on July 30th, a

daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Bob Polai, on August 3rd, a

daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Bill Haid, on August llth, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Stecho, on September 17th, a son.
Mr.&Mrs.RayLehovich,onSeptember19th,ason.
Mr. & Mrs. Larry Evens, on October lst, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Femando de Sousa Paiva, on

October 5th, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Holup, on October 9th,

a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Werner Oswald, on October  14th,

a  daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Wellington Snider, on October  15th,

a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Earl Fielding, on October 21st,

a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Dick Hewitt, on October 23rd,

a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Horst Mundil (Helen), on October

29th,  a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Garstin, on November 2nd,

a Son.
Mr. & Mrs. Jim Miller, on November 4th,

a daughter.
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Vallee, on November 5th, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Dennis Kavelman, on November

I lth, a son.
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Maier, on November 16th, a son.

MaITiages

Karen Compass to Bob Fahrenkopf, September
26th.

Rita Wolfgram to Maurice Roussel, October  12th.
David Fookes to Barbara Ney,  October  16th.
David Moser to Beverley  Scroggie,  October 23rd.
Marie Adams to Norm Shaw, October 24th.
Ron Baird to Irene Coulas, November 21st.
Mildred Lemp to Freeman Faulkner, December

18th.

In Memoriam

Mrs. Regina Busse, mother of Victor,
September 20,  1970.

Mrs. Marie Donohue, mother of Lloyd,
October 6,  1970.

Mr. Schenck, father of Clarene,
October  10,  1970.

Mr. Collins, father of Godfrey,
October  10,  1970.

Mr. Yensen, father of Harold,
October 31,1970.

Mrs. Mary Keller, mother of John,
November 2,  1970.

Mr. Harvey Prang, father of Leonard,
November 8,  1970.

Mr. Sawyer, father of John.
Mrs. Gertrude Esch, employee,

November 26,  1970.


